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HOTEL CLERKS

No Longer the Butt of Criticism and

Poor Jokes

NEVER AS BLACK AS PAINTED-

His Trials Tiibulatlcms Urbanity and

tersal Knowledge Freelj Conceded

bj an Intelligent Tmellng

Public

The importance of a mans position in
this world depends upon the power
which the position gives him to benefit
or annoy his fellows The banker and
the stock broker ore of Importance In the
commercial world because they can
eiert a potential Influence upon a busi-

ness mans reputation and his financial
standing while a pawn broker who on

limited scale and with different
class of people does the name kind of
business that the banker does is of less
importance because
his position is not a commanding one
and lila Influence is not so far reaching

powerful either for good or evil The
most brilliant writer that ever a

debarred from the
lishing his thoughts becomes as impotent
as a his garrulity to
his barroom companions J t is power
then that a man possesses to effect those
with whom ho comes contact that

he lives and it is the position
rather than the man himself that becomes-

a potent factor in the affairs 01 life Two
of the most constant and wants
Of men being to eat and sleep comlortably
lie caterer to these desires an

Important factor in the average mans

Tilts being true the hotel clerk becomes

WoUld Ml and sleep properly and who

does not these two
meTe habit as a duty and a pleas

hotel clerk hat In the past been

the of a many poor Jokes and
has sometimes been the subject cult

t t bear the con-

struction of a would be con
sWettd the unprejudiced
In the nature of a savage upon the
hotel desks as a class Ills WE diamond

and his wanner fo the travel

worn wAyfarer have been minutely de

scribed witty newspaper

time and again but no knight of the

cause or laid a In rest for de

The hotel clerk is not as blark as he is

ner It Is only because he is

be EO by the circumstances surrounding-

him and Is no more so than your

must watt upon severe hundred clam-

orous people In course of the and
night is expected by them to
devote as much time attention to

ese at he can afford to bestow upon-

a of them If he should stop in
Mi duties enough to of

ftolisu questions in detail tell you
time can the depot In the

for which is the route to
take what time fare will be how you had

or street car and a bits of
information which can find out else-

where to better advantage and do
alt this while twenty other are
waiting to register be
you vote him a
fellow so

but the other would become dis-

gusted with him and patronize some other

People who thulabotel clerk

has a are not posted said one of
those martyrs oil It any

of people to escape purgatory
the reason that

undergone its miseries while In the flesh

it Is the clerk Just imagine your-

self Handing behind the thrc
and being the target for a thousand and

one questions from a hundred different
night or
happen to be

the they were questions
within tie ken of the or that he-

Wight to know It would not be so bad
the range from a problem-

In metaphysics to the probable state

the tomorrow
What class of travelers give the hotel

clerks the most trouble t
Country people and those who have

traveled but who whh to
as though they were great traveler and

are of the ways of city habits
and aro excusable to some extent on that
score for the annoyance and trouble they
unwittingly their
questions The latter class however I
have no with and an experienced
hotel clerk can tell them as soon as they
set foot In the house They seem to
an Idea that the more exacting they are
and the more captious they are In

criticisms of the house and Its of ac
comodatlng its guests the more they will
be enabled to the
Idea that they arc traveled people Noth-

ing In the house Is for them
and to hear them complain one would
suppose that they had at some time
in a fed upon the richest
viands that the earth The fact
Is time most of these people when at home
live upon the and If they
are ccu any luxury at
lisa been on the mot scale Jm

This ftct U made
about first break time individual
makes at the table or about house
though I or other experienced clerk
can it before get
their name to time register la the ofllce
They want the bust room In the house

generally want the clerk
that i and to have It
proper shape for their recaption

Do have trouble In putting
nervous people who are afraid of
the upper T

often among
travelers from time rural A
man came here during Inauguration week
when the house was as well
all the other hotels In the He ar-

rived about half eleven oclock at
night and after stopping at one or two
other places which were
here me if I could him a
room We had none except a room on
the sixth floor and to he was
assigned The boy took him and his

up to his room but In about three
minutes canto down at the boys heels
and walking up to me said
cant you give me n room n little

1 mulilnt
do us the other rooms were taken
Well then said he take

off your book for I wouldnt o to

with nil the adjoining buildings thrown
In to boot He was of and all
my eloquence could not convince him
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that ho would bo perfectly safe oven
the sixth floor In case fire as

case of accident lie bad recently
a glowing and vivid account a hotel

despite the fire escape
several their lives
man deposited his with me

sat or walked around
whole of the Women are
worst in that A
many of them object to sleeping on
upper lloors on account Tear
fire One time a young couple on
wedding trip came to from
late train wanted a room
house happened to te pretty well crowded
and I I have to
them a room up on the fourth
The bride who was a country girl

emphatically she was
ot to persuade

that there was no danger but my attempts
were ineffectual anti she finally said
would not above floor
she had to all night Under
circumstance I did want to see her

this threat execution and
suggested she hind better rciflain where
she was let her husband to some
of the other and see how they were
fixed for the lower Thus

proportion struck her and
lord master was consequently

on a tour of re
In an hour and reported thai

he found the other houses In the
same condition that ours was After this
failure the bride showed no more
consenting than before I finally

of a couple of my ac
who were a room

on the second floor I went up and

after awakening them told them the con
ditlon ot attain They consented to give
up their to tOe newly
couple a room higher up and
in this the difficulty was

Doyou fellows get fooled In

young couples
often it dont often sue

cecd Young couples never fool us
can a bride and groan fts soon as
lay eyes upon Older people
sometimes get bust of us in that way
no doubt not often They art
pretty sure to themselves away to
some or other before they are long
in the house It a pretty
slick couple to foul an experienced
clerk I believe 1 was in

u few days a who
stopped here registered from n
ern I was a little
them t the time and paid particular

to them The next
had I read u description of a mao

couple who a neigh-
boring town and thu

with their As soon
as I read the account I said to
that they were the couple described and
so sure was I of it that wrote to the
husband of the runaway wife He an-

swered fiom minute de-

scriptions furnished him anti I am
now that they were the right
parties

A CHICAGO ENGINEE

Who Erecfed the First Steel Build-

ing in South America

PUT IN AMERICAN MACHINERY-

James H Martin Returned from a Sojourn

the Mines of Peru and Bollila Inter-

esting and Graphic Descrlp

lions of His Travels

and Eiperl

Mr J II Maitln mining and incclmul
cal engineer of Chicago is nt the Arllng
ton He lies returned from
Africa South America whore for
two was employed In the crea

of a silver ore plant for
De Socledad Mineral Companla1-

He has had most interesting experiences
which a well him to
graphically describe

of 1899 Mr Martin
was employed by tho E P Allis Com-

pany of to proceed to the
mines seven huu

dred miles in the interior from Llama and
superintend the erection 01 the
which of the onchundredand
fiftyton silver concentrator CorlUs en

boilers 3Ir Martin had the
distinction of seeing erected tbe first
modern steel in South America
under his superintendence at mines
named the route via tho
Isthmus of Panama on his arrival at
Lima with tin agent of the

the services of Indian guides and
i mounted on time hardy mules cotta
try the set out to ascend the Andes
to an altitude of 18000 feet where the
mines wore located The rise commenced
about twenty miles from the seacoast
and the route led over a barren rocky
country devoid of vegetation of
course minus road ay or But the
Indian guides unerringly piloted the party
where compasses owing-
to their d sarrangement caused the
minerals of the mountains The foot

as stattd of the lofty and majestic
were reached tome twenty

from Lima and the party as-

cent No living wits encountered
In this dreary Journey except a few con-

dors and an
to their destination a halt was made

to the pack and saddle mules those
animals having eaten nothing since leav-
ing scum almost incredible
that these animate travel for seven
days without almost half as

without water but such Is the well
authenticated fuel The mules are fed
when traveling but once a week on alfalfa
a ol course clover the mountains
being entirely devoid of of

the are thus compelled to
fust until reaching a the
higher altitudes time party saw the vlcunto
a Turbearing Dunlap and
Stetson lasts are made from the skins
these animals smell droves 01 which find
a subsistence somehow on the
Andes Mr Martin however venturing
the opinion that the animals to
the valleys at stated to feed for
a or two wines
America i engineer luuud a cluster ol
Bolivian and wits informed
that on those Indifferently
lazy workmen he would have to
to erect the building and machinery It
should be that time Chonuclinpit-

t mines are located la Bolivia but that
J country having no seacoast or of Itt

own time one of IB used
commercial

I surveyed the ground fur the
Mr

robed Hollvl us to work on
excavation In time course of about
year the Indians succeeded in

excavation and in time

lion The work was frequently inter-
rupted by holidays In

every got drunk on alcohol
The rate of was twenty

cents per Bolivian
equal to about eleven cents American
money There was neither or

at the mines the physician
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time company resigned
and returned to shortly sifter
Martins arrival The
mines once a and during his vii
which generally lasted ten days there
was of course no work but 01

and marriage and giving in marriage there
was

For time two Mr Martin was

the children prescribe for and cure
sick read tbe over time dead
and tab on couples vho could
or would not wait These
couples Mr Martin Insisted on seeing

when the priest arrived
Time machinery Iron for the plant

were up the Andes from Llm
on time backs of mules No piece of
machinery was over eight
nor in excess hundred
pounds It took exactly one year
transport all the ncccssary

to mines Thus
over two full years were consumed i-

tputlng the working order but
a hundred tons out

but sixty could bo produced as
Indians could not and not
more ore titan an of sixty
dally Time ore assayed ounces ti-

the ton with veins In tight making
time mine n valuable one

It Is composed slimmest

exclusively of om
has ever visited

place
altitude Murtin states Is Im-

possible to live In to exceed thirty days
at a when a descent to
for a few rest and recuperation are
absolutely necessary Tills does not

to the Indians or Bolivian
natives lime Indians are of stunted
growth but low men of either fine phy

of average height are to bo seen
chew the cocoa and

a small piece of lime in time mouth
they carry for the purpose time

alkali ol leaf Is extracted anti cocaine
In its undiluted form is the result To
the constant uio of this leaf and to the
inbreeding which exists Mr Martin at-

tributes their undersized and cffimlnate
appearance Time least scratch or abra

skin results In and In
curable ulcers due no doubt to the
condition of their blood from the mixture
of cocaine and alcohol In their systems

The soroche n fever of the alti-
tudes of time Ands makes It Impossible
for the European or to or
locate near time as the monthly

to valley for a re-

cuperation Is to prolong life
and is therefore exceedingly monotonous
besides being anti ruinous
to any on hand for while the

absent time Indians get
drunk and raise hades

When Mr Martin lied operated the
mill for one month according to the
terms of tIme contract with the De
Soclcdnd Mineral Couipanla he turned
over tho entire to Don Antonio
Luclo administrator An American sta-
tionary engineer was engaged to run the

and the company paid Mr Martin In full
time contract agreed to in Chicago by
its agent Senor
times year the occupants of the
mines make seven trip
to LIme for supplies This latter city
Mr Martin as beautiful In

the finest In the
city itself all tho modern

of advanced civilization electric
lights street cars and clean
streets handsome private residences and
Imposing public edlflsee There are nu-
merous fine lubhotu t and several
Mason lo to all of whloh Mr

of which he vlilted In with the
American resident of Lima As a

souvenir of his ride on the surface elec-
tric street cars Mr Martin brought home
a number of transfers to
sengers after the manner of tho

A foe simile of the
follows

TRAMWAY DE LIMA

OINCO CENTAVOS J-

Guardese esto boleto como compro
bante del pasajo

Mr Martin describes the days as being
exceedingly warm even altitude
of 18000 feet with eternal
At 2 m however a cooling wind
blows and by dusk lime night is cold
enough to under lu all
his travels the equatorial line I
Peru and Mr never saw
any reptiles etc and
bo thnt none exist from the coast In-

land for more thai one thousand miles
or as far as his travels extended-

In home Mr Martin hall for
companions several South American gen

of Peru and among
whom was the owner of tho
mine In Peru Mr Martin endeavored
to Interest time Senor in American

of silver and reduction but
to all representations that his
could be one hundredfold
the use of American ho had
the Invariable and reply I
do nut want more money taken time

mine I have all I educate my
children in Europe and when I want
more money than usual monthly out-
put either to send them or make a

I simply orJer my superintendent-
to get out extra
you arc My money N In time ground

that a bank
sides there are no banks within six or
seven hundred wiles of estate What
do I want your machinery for eh Senor
Americano would

Mr Martin a on the
cheek as he courteously extended his
cigar case

Martins is full of Interesting
data on volcanoes drunken Indians saint
days baptisms ho performed and burials
ho this various and ex

are copiously noted uteri time

one unvarying or footnote-
Is without water
anti sometimes four days Is Inserted
with the addition that nature almost ex-

hausted water or sheath This of
course while traveling In time interior
over the Andes lor time are
larly rich although rain never falls but
tlioro Is a of irrigation time

water for which is supplied or
from the molted snows mountains
secured in large artificial reservoirs-

It is to state that time modern
steel building referred to and whloh Is

time largest If not the one In South
America the material for which was
supplied by time Milwaukee Works
was by the Bolivian Indians under
Mr Martins Instructions the Indians as
time structure progressed taking the most
absorbing Interest

non to instructions
and anything but responsive to
and of Instructor

Mr Martin has had some Interesting
experiences also In Africa where repre-
senting same concern be has

machinery In tbe mines of the
Transvaal the present
contest for supremacy between
kanders time with time closest
attention anti like all other American
engineers and mining experts who have

or his
business are with the

invasions lie is In Washington In the
Interest of Ohlcauo
In mines in the Transvaal whore he In
tends going when the present war Is over
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MODERN DENTISTRY

Description of the Ancient Art
How Teeth Were Extracted

TERRORS OF THE TOOTHACHE

Painless Extraction of Teeth One of

Greatest Blessings of Our Ad-

vanced Citllliallon

If toothaches could be purchased
the market for so much an ache
kept in stock what a convenient thing
would be for those who might desire
torture an enemy by means at once slm
pie and effective A good supply of In

qulsltorial toothaches would have
the Reformation silly and made

scarcer than saints in purgatory
Vltrol throwing as un agent of jealous
revenge would become a lost art If
healthy toothaches could be bought
the dozen mind carried nroual by
avenger ready for use at a moments

There has been no form of
ever invented that could compete In hid
eousness with b toothache that

Us business and throws all
energies into the work before It

only one form of pain that equals
toatltache In Intensity and that Is the oli
style of yanking the molors out
even that was temporary in duration
while the ache itself represented an In
Unity of suffering for each moment
the jumping unclng pain is equal
n month of ordinary time

In the old when toothpulllnf
was a good murder In time

degree and when the tools used in tin
homicide were about as bl and awkward-
as a blacksmiths tongs It is no wonder
time people bore the evils they already
had rather than to fly to those they knew
not of but which they had a faint Idea
consisted of a broken jaw and a mouth-
ful of blood and splintered enamel but
In thee of laughing gas and smll
Ing dentists it seems strange that a per-
son will endure tortures of the
damned for weeks when relief can b
secured so speedily It Is n faut how-
ever thai Is not much more
popular or now than it was
whoa the of England who were
the first dentists the used to
yank out the teeth of the Jews who

not come down with the cash so
sorely needed In the royal exchequer

loss of an at
of a smiling dentist Is an awful ordeal

the imagination of the
BUtlurer has made It so suffers the
operation many times in anticipation be-
fore the forceps grapple
ing

Newspaper mci are not any freer front
tuna common mortals-

as is proven an experience time
past week The in question hind n
tooth that had been with hint so
ft time that a sort of friendly intimacy
had two
tooth however had tired of
Its job and kicked so vigorously to get
out the its for
tune that ltd concluded to lot It
go Before be to conclusion
do temporized with It for some time In
the hops that it would change Its mind
anti conclude to to no

Its demniulft en
uiporlunate that its objections to re

sent thrills of pain clear through
reportorial anatomy which ended
surrender a close stu

dent of time dentists cards In the news
pipers In his endeavor to find one who

perform the operation without
and made selection of u

dentist on the Avenue This selection
was made on Munday He met the doc
or on the street discussed the

weather and other of Interest with
hint and flimsily Inquired If he would bo-
n his next day arid was told

ho would Tuesday he passed the
stairway to but didnt

the dentist was In Ho didnt
Just what led him to think this

was inspired whIm the thought
oineuow on On

thu tooth raised n
at the long and so ho made a

for doctors ofllce At the
of the stairs the tooth seemed sorry

the Impatience it had exhibited
tatting the tooths behavior as a sign that
t was not so anxious for the separatio-

ns It pretended concluded ho give
one more chance to be friends so

went on up the street about hit bust
ness

II the tooth had about time
coming however were
if short duration for during the follow

It held a over the dead
friendship that lied before existed

two and sent the reporter to
dentists olllce the next
breakfust with time determination
no more compromises would be sub

mUted to on The dentist was
and In a splendid humor It was

antI time scribe concluded he
would wait till some other patient came

just to see how It was Mis
loves company It Is said and he

If see a jaw or two
broken for someone else before his turn

bo could stand the ordeal better
Ie had not long to wait A man canto

with his bound In a
landkcrchief Ills left cheek

he bad undertaken to swallow a base
anti that it had lodged in the left
of his mouth as ho could

considering the Impediments to
10 had the toothache

and wanted the nerve killed Tho doe
looked up at the tooth and informed

ilm tIme nerve was already dead that the
original trouble of the
membrane of the pulp walls had

In inllanmtion and a col
lection of etc He said ho

ho hardly oatched on but It was tho
dead nerve ho ever

heard of lie never had the toothache
but once before nnd that time ho hail

ured It by driving a 20penny spike
down the root of
the nerve clear through tho little end

What do that he ex
claimed The doctor thought In view of

fact that the to end of the
root was less In diameter than that of a
entaIl his ex-

perience was remarkable Ho said be
tha Ills uncle now dead

was once out chopping wood and a stick
flew up and tho tooth

out a lower molar He proceeded ti
out and fit A tooth

service till the daV
of his death this Is time Gods
truth whether you believe it or not
said the man in answer to time doctor
Incredulous smile

The next caller was a miss ol
sweet sixteen or thereabouts She had

n decayed tooth she said which some
drove her nearly distracted but

she knew It woulll Her teeth
were not like other peoples teeth The
doctor suggested that better
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the chair and let him examine the trouble
some tooth but she said no she
wanted to know what he had to
about It maybe she would have it
sometime she could make up
mind to do it If It didnt quit
not now 8ho guessed was only
from chewing so much gum

to It a rest see If
stop Its aching She wanted

know of tho he didnt think
system was rundown and if ho wouldnt

mother so and Induce her motbu
to send her sweet sixteen to time sea
for the Bummer The doctor promised
that ho would see her mother about It
and she left as airily as she had come
which convinced reporter
that her toothache was all a sham am
was simulated to cover a deeplaid scheme
of some kind to compass a to tho sea
side upon had evidently
her The reporter with one hand
on his aching could not believe thai
such ever went along with i
genuine toothache

next victim was au unshaven man
who with a steady nerve took his

In the jumped two
a moment later roared like t

Comanche Indian when the doctor
a large molar with roots an Inch

long jaw
to a man from the coun-

try accompanied by his wife or hs
woman as her Shes got t-

rottln tooth time nerve is all bare

neuragla he said dentist
at these Impossible combinations
said n scot please
woman proceeded to unwind two

around her heat mind neck
act disclosed a face that looked ai

swarm of hornets Her man

slch but she said no she
heart disease besides lien lights and liver
were with consumption
She thought she could didnt

It didnt break her Jaw as she pro
cecded todemonstrnte after tho tooth
put by n series of yells which tapered

a moan old titan
operation said that he had a full set
Jaw teeth all around his mouth as hi

a tobacco cud to one side
and exhibited the broad list surface
some large Incisors Ho had three

to hum and hail the same
Ho reckoned none of them could

be pulled because they hal six roots
wore clinched time

The next man had been drinking to
ease tho pain of an aching tooth and
wanted It out hie took cas
and hall it out jiffy While under
the Influence of the salt he dream
ed that bo wns going round and round on
a roller coaster Presently while near
the last and
a large grappling hook suspended from a
tree his mouth lifted him
bodily front his seat mid left him dang

In midair
rime next victim was a son of the Em-

erald Isle Good morning said he
Are the takes teeth

out without
If It dont hurt I wont charge

viu iiri HO
took a seat and the tooth was lifted he
in the meantime his body andyelling gorry He thanked

Didnt It hurt you
Diril a bit answered Pat
What made holler then
I was afraid that was going to
know and he slid down the stairs

without more
The reporters tooth was extracted

much pain and as ho went
down the stairs no ran against n woman
who bud been there an hour and a
half nursing her and her courage
against a visit to of the office
She had been there off and on for the
past three days she said nnd had not
yet her courage up to the proper pitch
to Induce to enter

Pointed Pnrngrnphi-
rqm time Chicago News

Its a short alley that lisa no n h bar
el

A dark horse is better than n political
zebra

Its n matter to find fault
vh relt Isnt

Au that old
imcalledfor packages

An quotation Is sometimes better
au original remark

Probably the best housekeeping plan
not to mortgage

Hard hearts are to harder
soft heads grow softer

If all were visible you
would tliliik In had the measles

His satanic best servants
men who love money and hate

work

A schoolboy says It is the rule In the
that works both

vay

A true woman never attempts to
drive nails with a a

brush handy

The wages olslu is paid In full only
when the Is but
neu draw something from time to
Irneoa account-

It may require practice to make per
some cases first a

iiau a hot plate he can drop
t just a gracefully as
practiced It

In I860 Sweden hail a population of
1330000 and at the present time In spite
if the large emigration which lion given
1000000 people to the United States the
population is 616000-

0Therell bo fishing In the streams as
long as there are on time banks

Time world would be bright enough If
i t

Tberols no poetry In plowing and thats
why the average poet steers clear of it

You can make hay while the sun shines

a fan In time other

The titan who cheerfully kills time fruit
once n year

when watermelons are at a
Atlanta Constitution

lUnd It must bo hard to get
without working

Tramp maam yor have
no strong do to go to
wok Is Brooklyn Life

Hiss Do you think Wagner
loads Liszt

3fr Ilttsburg Im positive I was
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time
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time
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hair

Jo 10

feet

some folks

but not with In one ham
and

to grumble

time
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going
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tion
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WHAT THE SUNDAY GLOBE KNOWS

That there are two full brother
In the Government Printing Office

under different names
one is an Irishman and the other says
is an Englishman

That things were shook up at the
the past week and the intendan

had to hump himself The matron still
however prohibits food being brought
to the sick old women confined in thcl
beds They have to get up or starve

That the Census Office Is no snap
the male clerks and that they earn one
hundred cents in every dollars salary
they receive

That The Sunday Globes article on
Home Rule for Washington was a hit

That the District Commissioners won
dered what hit them after they had
Time Globe

That ashes corrode eat and soon dc
stroy tin vessels and that the combine
knows It

That the negro who rode over
killed a white woman the past week
would never live to old age if time

dent happened In Texas or Urbana

That time notices The Sunday Globe re
dyed front Its contemporaries

with silence

That Public Printer Palmer is over
seventy and ought to take a rest

That Schoflold Is a good follow
barring the little vanity ho exhibited in
the start

That the Globe has tho name of a de-

tective on the police force who had better
not blow his horn too much

That some grass widows In the govern
mont departments are high flyers and
love their tea

That some department chiefs ore all
right and that a few of them would like
to attend

That the firemen of the District are
ilompclled to work longer hours than any
other class of District employees and
that their work is the most valuable and
dangerous

That Washington has a police force It
Justly proud of and that Chief Syl

zester his

That the capitol police do not abmlre
their chief and that pretty neatly every

else is of their way of thinking

That General Harries does not like to
Beg his In print anti feels alarmed
it his notocolebrlty

That a newspaper man Is qualified to
111 any position In the gift of the Dlstilct
Commissioners when it cornea to taking
down the salary

Toot General Dyrenforth takes the
ight view of the old soldier In politics

the thing wasnt started before time

emetrles were filled with dead comrades

That the police officials should visit
certain massage parlors before Time Globe
writes them up Addresses furnished at
this office

That the clerks who loan money to
chiefs to secure promotion will be

exposed In name date and circumstance
The Globe when the facts are authcn-

icatcd

That things will not bo as dull this
summer as It hiss been The Glpbo will
liven timings up

That time judge and prosecutor of the
court are alike impartial ofllclals

and are not susceptible to the fluenco-

if the shyster ring of nlckle in the
slot legal luminaries

That suburban travel Is as slow and
uncertain in this vicinity as it was when

were the motive power

That the brick stack of the old
Is fast becoming one of the land

narks of the capital and attracts as
much attention as the Washington
moat

That it is no crime if you rile a bicycle
and run down and lull an old woman
but if you are running on your big flat
feet and do time same set you are guilty
yf manslaughter Dogberry No 2

That the advertisers In Time Globe
Sunday last got tho benefit of a new

In It was read

That there Is a rod in pickle for time

Shylocks In the Departments

That there are numbers ol people who
think they are loaded with news and
that time said news Is devoid of facts

That Washington will be a manu-

facturing city somo day
millions of Inhabitants Hold your real
estate

That the newsdealers of Washington
underestimated time sales of Time Globe
hence their frequent trips to the office
for more copies

All time while Hint vest Ill thou
trouble distraction and Incon-

venience of life but not the sweet
true use of It Fuller

Enjoy tho blessings of the If God
bear patiently

and for this our
we are to yesterday and not born
tomorrow

work-
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ho
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pity
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Schedule in effect November 25 1000
Leave Washington from station corner

of avenue and 0 street
Chicago and Northwest 10CO a in

805 m
Cincinnati St Louis and Indianapolis

1005 a in 345 in
anti Cleveland 1050 a in

830 p ui and 100
and Wheeling 803 in

Winchester a in and t530-
p in

p in
Annapolis 830 t833 fl215

p in-

Hagerstown flO05 a in timid f530 p m
anti way 1335 000am

115 f430 705 p in-
Galthersburg way points f835

a in 115 p in
week days s235 600 030

x703 x710 x830 835 xO30 xlO00 a in-
xl210 m 1215 xl10 x300 x400 x430
x435 x505 x510 x630 xO20 030 xSOo-
xlfl00 xll30 1135 p m Sundays x225
x707 x710 830 xlliOO a in x2lO xl10
116 x300 x330 f35 x505 x510 030-
x800 x000 xll30 xll35 p m

ROYAL UMm LINE
All trains Illuminated with Plntscb

Boston and the Bust 233 705 Diner

Royal Limited bluer f 100
505 Diner 800and Sleep

IncCar nt 1000 oclock
Parlor Cars on all day trains
Atlantic City int210 noon

and tl10 p in
Dally Sunday

Express
Baggage for checked from

hotels and residences by Union Transfer
Company on orders loll at ticket olllcos
010 Pennsy vanla avenue northwest New
York avenue and Fifteenth street anti at
depot offices for U A O

Automobile Cabs
P D UNDKHWOOD

D B M AttTIN 2d Vice President
Mgr Pass Trafllc and Oen Mgr

CHESAPEAKE
ANtS

OHIO HAILBOAff

Through the Grandest Scenery In America All

Trains Vestlbuled Electric Lighted Steam

Heated Dining Cars on Through Trains

Station Sixth and B Streets
Schedule In ellect April 12 1001

3 in Daily Cincinnati anti St
Special Solid train for Cincinnati Pull
nan to Cincinnati Lexington
jouisvlllo Indianapolis St Louis
without Parlor
Car Washington to Virginia Hot

1110 in Llmlted
Train for Cincinnati Pullman

Sleepers to Cincinnati Lexington and
Connection

Virginia Hot Springs Pull
nan car to Virginia Hot

Cincinnati to Chicago and St Louis
1141 a in Except Sunday For

Newport News Point
Penn U K R F anti l

3 p m Dally For GordonsvilloClmr
Staunton dally and for Illch-

nond Sunday
Reservation and at Chesapeake

Ohio office 613
Fourteenth street near F and at the

station Telephone call Ml for Peuu-
ylvanla service-

II W FULLER
General Passenger Agtmt

Telephone 1000

Norfolk and Western Railway
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT

Januarys 1001
Leave Washington P R n Station

th and 1 streets
801 am All Norfolk

iiul Western also Knoxvllle
and Memphis

1001 p m Uoanoke Bristol
Knoxvllle Chatta

Nashville Memphis Now
Through Cafe cars

For Leave 130
in dally 1141 a in except Sunday

12 p in dally 1120
in 535 p in 1040 p m
From B 0 345 p m daily

except
time Southwest arrive Pouii-

ylvanla passenger station 052 a in and
fiO p in-

AU Information nt 1229 Pennsylvania

Seatoarfl Air Line BaihrayK-

LOIUDA AND WEST INDIA SHORT
LINE LEAVE WASHINGTON

IKNNA U II STATION
J5 A M daily Florida and Atlanta
Mnll for Hontbcrn-
ilnee Ilnelulrit Camden Columbia 8n-
vannnli Jacksonville Tallntmssee and

Charlotte Atlanta
Orleans amid West sice
las cars to Jacksonville antI Hamlet I

Atlanta
JNi 1 M ditty Florida and Metropolitan
Limited Room
Observation and Dining Can for llalelgb
Southern Pines

line Sleeping Car Jacksonville to
ER n
Limited for Chnrlotte

Ints Southwest Through sleeping

to W M McCONNI
New York Ave

Does time typewriter affect literary
tyle A Transcript

thinks U does Ho says As a
thing the a sort of
staccato disconnected jerky style to
change time metaphor a and

withal What
a written with tho machine seldom lies

ease and expressiveness that time

lame authors have
jossossod The special wordbyword

that g es U believer so
slight and even unconscious dooms In

of free expression unit there Is
i tendency In think out his
on co thoroughly and oven to

stereotyped which fall
n more with ones
Iso It generations ho

adds for typewriting to
lvo with as handwrlt

is

IteflecUoni of u Ilnchelor
TIme New York Press

Every day hiss Its dog

Probably time reason why babies never
o crazy Is because tlfey are bald headed

There are some men that tho
ou can keep away from is by asking

thorn to you money

Any man with tact can be a successful
man but It takes a man with

talent to be a successful bachelor

No woman can bear a little sorrow as
easily as a man and no man can bear A

sorrow as easily as a woman

Lucy Climax Jackson you come right
ndo house Aint you shamed nctln-

tp flirtations an you only bajtzedI-

sterday From Judge
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